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A RESOLUTION
RECOGNIZING AND CONGRATULATING JESUS IS LORD CHURCH FOR

CELEBRATING ITS 44TH FOUNDING ANNIVERSARY ON OCTOBER 29, 2022

W"ereas,  the  Jesus  ls  Lord  Church  is  a  solid  and  united  Christian  church    faithfully
abiding by the Christian teachings;

W"ereas,  Honorable Eduardo `Bro.  Eddie' C. Villanueva founder and religious father of
JIL relentlessly reaches out to all countrymen with its mission, to  bring all peoples to the
kingdom  of  the  living  God  regardless  of  race,  status,  belief  and    religious  affiliations
through the saving,  healing, delivering, and transforming power  of the Lord Jesus Christ;

Whereas, the JIL came to light four decades ago,  and  has  revealed to the  Philippine-
based Christian  movement what has started with  15 students has now grown chapters
around the world, across lands and  seas preaching the glory of faith;

Whereas, the JIL is the only Philippine -based Christian movement that   has chapters
in  6  continents  -  Asia,  Africa,  North  America,  South  America,  Europe  and  Australia,
spanning 70 countries and territories and 81  provinces of the Philippines and in all cities
of Metro Manila making it one of the largest non-denominational Christian in Asia and in
the world;

Wbereas,  the  incessant  love  and  compassion  for others,  this  simple  man,  Bro.  Eddie,
has touched the lives of millions, whose dream is to evangelize and give a voice of hope
to all  in despair,  is evident as  he brings his mission to the halls of the  19th Congress of
the House of Representatives;

m7ereas,     it  is  well-defined   in   his  legislative  efforts:   steadfast  advocacies  for  the
preservation and protection of the Filipino moral values, love for family and patriotism;



Whereas,   the   Jesus   is   Lord   Church   continue   to   persist   in   times   of  crises   and
predicaments,  the  defining  moment  of  a  glorious  church  evangelizing  and  discipling
Filipinos and all the peoples of the world through teaching,  preaching and  living-out the
full-Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ;

Wf7erieas,  aptly  this year's  anniversary theme "Arise  and  Build" will  spread  across the
message of hope and solidarity amongst peoples;

Be i.f reso/ved, as i.f /-s hereby reso/yed, that the House of Representatives commends
the JIL Church , its leaders, and members on the occasion of 44th anniversary celebration.
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